Alma to Empower Parents and Schools With Secure, Convenient Fees and Payment Processing

Alma streamlines course fee assessment and reporting, tuition collection, and other financial transactions between schools and families through its comprehensive SIS.

PORTLAND, Ore. (June 24, 2019) – Alma Technologies will soon roll out a new, expanded feature for its award-winning, comprehensive student information and learning management system that enables schools to offer quick, easy and secure tuition, fees and payment processing.

Available for the 2019-2020 school year, Alma’s new financial module helps schools provide a seamless and intuitive online experience for its families when paying for course fees, tuition, extracurriculars, field trips, and other transactions. When schools use Alma’s full suite, they empower families to not only access information about their child’s learning but also easily take care all of their school-related payments. Families can make payments through Alma’s cloud-based solution via their desktop or through their mobile device using the AlmaNow app.

Alma gives schools the flexibility and ease-of-mind to handle invoicing, fees and payment processing securely in an all-in-one platform and adapt it to fit their unique needs, even as they grow. Convenient online and mobile payment options for families allows schools to increase on-time collections, reduce administrative time, and improve tracking and
reporting of payment activity. Schools will be able to process and manage all standard forms of payment, including walk-in cash payments, credit cards and ACH transactions.

“With this latest addition to our platform, we're offering schools and districts an end-to-end solution that streamlines and facilitates greater school-to-home interaction, from the time a student enrolls to paying for school-related expenses to accessing grades and report cards,” said Andrew Herman, CEO and Founder of Alma. “We've built the most modern and future-ready solution for K-12 education so education leaders can eliminate tedious administrative work and realize the potential of progressive educational practices.”

For more information about Alma's fees & payment solutions, please email info@getalma.com

To learn more about Alma, visit www.getalma.com

About Alma Technologies, Inc.
Alma is committed to transforming K-12 data into insight. Supplanting traditional student information and learning management systems with a modern platform, Alma unites student and learning data into an integrated, intuitive experience that empowers educators with increased visibility for data-driven decisions. The modern design positions schools for progressive education strategies and models, while simultaneously recovering lost time and expense spread across multiple, disparate vendors.

Alma provides a flexible, scalable solution that can work for any district or school, and any budget. To learn more about Alma and its features, or to request a demo, visit www.GetAlma.com or contact info@GetAlma.com.
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